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Dorms overflow into Somerset Inn
by John Jesitus
About 70 Ca rroll students.
moslly trans fers . reside at
The Somerset Inn on Northfield Road in Sha ker Heights
because of a housing shortage
on campus this semester.
Direc tor of Housing Jack
Collins explains that ··More
people want housing than we
have room for:· Carroll's
large freshman class plus Lhe
increasing number of upperclassmen opting to live on
campus ma de il necessary fo r
school officials to secure accomoda tions HI Somerset.

Students living at the
·somerset pay standard room
and board fees. In addition,
the University plans to move
them all onto campus by next
semester. giving priority to
the 50 transfer students, who.
unlike the upperclassmen at
Somerset. did not choose to
live there.
Until dormitory vacan cies
occur. however. s tudents at
the Inn suffer slight inconveniences and enjoy several
a dvantages. T ra nsporta tion
prese nts littl e diffic ulty
because a recently purr.hased

van shuttles to and from campus about 30 times daily.
More distressing to collegians
is the "no stereos" rule impl~
mented out of consideration
for
Somerset's
other
customers.
Conversely. Norm I<otoch.
Resident Assistant of the

Somerset. points out. "Where have already been moved onelse can you get cable TV. to campus, Kotoch realizes
your own bathroom and that many of his charges have
shower in the room. air con- little desire to relocate.
ditioning, maid service onco a "There are those here that
week. and dQ).Ible beds? All are hoping that never haptbe comforts of borne. are pens. They'd like to remain
here."
out here for the rest of the
Although four student s year.'' he observes.

S.U card sales
set record high
by Tom Miller
The Student Union. faced
with !'.tiff fi nanrin l losses in
......-~"'-l..~u~·-na t. is o
ti r
·ng
this semester with discount
c ard sal es whi c h have
alread) passed last year's
ma rk of $2 1.000.
The discount cards are the
main fund-raiser for the Student Union. Money raised
from the card sales is used to
cover expenses for the upcoming year. It is also used to
help defray costs of SUsponsored activities. About
1,100 cards have been sold,
and the Student Union hopes
to sell 100 more before sales
end today. At $20 per card.

this would give tho Student
Union $24.000.
Thor~ a re g~vor:tl roa~ons
V

h

Cb~

sales cttmpat~n. whtch is being direc ted b y Da n Gaugler
c1nd Br ian Donnelly. One is
tho fact that the freshman NOT THE QUAD- Home to 70 students. the Somerset Inn is a short distance away down
pho to b \ Marin Dombrowski
class is la rger this semester. Warrensville Rd.
and freshmen are traditionally big card buyers.
Dan Gaugler points to
another factor whv sales are
by Tom Miller
hardly needs an introduction. Military Science Department.
up. "Due to a new Student
has
left the Communications Master Sargeant William 0.
As the fall semester begins
Union policy," he says. "the
Department.
He has assumed Gibson will serve as Chief Innumber of seniors buying anew. students may notice
new
duties
as
assistant dean structor in the department.
cords is higher than it has changes in the Carroll fac:ul Charles L. Nothstine will be
ty - not only new faces. but of Arts and Sciences.
ever been.''
an
assistant professor, while
This year. seniors will not old faces in new places.
Dr. Miller has been replacthe department will be
(Continued on Page 5)
Dr. Joseph Miller. who ed by Bernard L. Canepari. chaired by LTC Peter R. BerMr. Canepari graduated from
John Carroll and is a profes- nardo. Jr.
The duties of coordinator of
sional actor. He recently appeared
RS an attorney in the Summer and Off Campus
Developments. and Perspec- a professor of economics in
Jesse Owens Story. Another Religious Education Programs
tives of the Polish Crisis". It Warsaw. an economic adnewcomer to the Communica- will be handled by Delrina
will begin at 7:00 p.m. and is visor to the Minister of
tions Department is Rodney Clarin. H.M. Also joining the
free and open to the public. Foreign Affairs. a special adA. Carveth. who will be a Religious Studies Department
visor to the United Na lions
is Mary Theresa Moser. RCSJ.
visiting assistant professor.
Rurarz was Polish am- Conference of Trade and
who .will be a visiting assisbassador to Japan when he Development. and Deputy , The Mathematics Depart- tant professor. Dr. Jan et
defected to the U.S. in 1981. Ambassodor to the United ment has added three now Larsen. an experimental
faculty members. Patrick B. psychologist. will join the
Prior to his Japan post. he was Nations.
Dr. Michael Pap of tho JCU Chen. formerly a graduate Psychology Department.
History Department says. assistant at JCU and CRWU. along with Dr. David W.
"Mr. Rurarz was the most will be a visiting assistam Rainey. Both will be assistant
professor. Another visiting in- professors.
outstandin~ representative of
structor will be Margaret A.
President Reagan prac·
a
Polish
government
unlit
The JCU swim team also
tices political blad.· p . 3
1981. He is an example that Misconish. Ms. Misconish
acquired
a new head coach.
mail.
the Poles will never accept was also a g;aduate assistant Gordon D. Brown will coach
at JCU from 1982 to 1964.
The l.igltter Side, Part
p. 5
Soviet domina lion.''
the team and also be an
11, makes it big debut.
Mr. Rurarz left Poland after Dwight M. Olson, coming hero assistant professor in the
from
Cameron
University
in
the imposition of martial law
Stude nt l' nion offers
p. 6
Physical Education Departbecause he fell he could no Lawton. Oklahoma. will hold ment.
impro\·ed rilm
dO
se ri es .
longer represent. in his the position of professor in
In the Biology Department.
words, "a regime which Lbe department.
The (;ridders start the
p. B
Timothy
J. Meier. S.J., will
Another department with
denies the fundamental righ ts
th e Sl!ilSOn in style
(Continue d on Pa ge 5)
of the Polish people.''
sever a I additions is the

Fresh faces inrdtrate faculty

Polish ambassador to speak here
by Tom Miller

Zdzislaw Rurarz. a former
Polish ambassador and defector to the United States. will
discuss the Polish crisis in a
lecture in Kulas Auditorium
on September 18th. The lecture will be "The Origins.
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m oNthS

No free lunch

One thing first year economics students learn is that there
is no such lhing as a free lunch. Those who eat in the cafeteria
know this firsthand.
"'
Traditionally. SAGA Foods has been the center of many
\ campus jokes and a source of common disgruntlement - much
of it justified - among students. Less-than-tasty meals inflicted along a standard routine made for much discontent (as
well as fueled the night pizza business).
Over the summer, however. a new management. led by
Cliff West. took the reins of the food service. Mr. West and
-co. appear. at this early date. to be more receptive to student
comments, ideas and suggestions.
Problems do persist. Cleanliness. variety and atmosphere
are a few of the items which must still be addressed in greater
detail. Yet things may be looking up.
Already. SAGA has made a concerted - and most successful -effort to keep tables free of dirty trays by providing
ample receiving carts. a major problem in past years. Clearing a tray. however, is the responsibility of the student who
uses it. No excuse suffices for not busing - not even the
popular "when the food gets good. I'll bus my tray...
The only legitimate recourse for student complaints is to
speak with the SAGA management itself or contact the Student Union food committee. Open dialogue between the two
sides is tho only way to attack the problems (cleanliness, quali-

1

lofe.
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t y, vurwty. ole.} w h icl1 rom1tin.

So students, speak up and bus your trays. Mr. West and
Co., please Iiston and act accordingly. Wilh a little effort, the
lunch we eat - which is far from free - may be more
enjoyable.

Northwest passage
With the days of summer having passed. an entire lifestyle
begins to wane. Not so much sun-bathing. less and less frisbeeplaying, fewer and fewer barefoot people. The lazy, hazy days
of good wenthcr are numbered.
Soon the inevitable chilling rains and then snow will set
in, compounding on a lready serious inconvenience- access
to the gymnosium. ll is only an inconvenience, not a major
crisis. yet it could develop into something worse.
Currently. no direct route is available for students wishing
to enter the gym- n prico we pay now for the future benefit
of the Recplex. Tho altornalive routes. however. are not of acceptable condition.
Most usod now is fl passage around the cafeteria. which
has already been beAten into a path. This area gets very
muddy when wet. The steps behind the gym (near the delivery
dock) are very poorly lit and, consequently. unsafe. The route
through the parking lot to the gym entrance on Belvoir Rd. contains the hazards which any parking lot holds for pedestrians:
moving cars, dim lighting, limited security.
While not a serious problem now, the onslaught of cold
rain and snow will inhibit students who both must and wish
to use the gym. Athletes in training, several student organizations and anyone merely wanting to exercise face a long.
tedious winter until permanent access is established.
Suggestions for temporary access range from the
ridiculous to the possible. One suggests punching a hole
through the back of the SAC building; another proposes a
series of ladders to the SAC roof. lhen repelling down the other
side (for one military science credit, of course). Even a shuttle
bus has been mentioned. Perhaps most possible, a temporary
sidewalk could be erectod.
While mostly impractical. these ideas show a general
dissatisfaction with the current situation. The University,
tberefore, shoutd and most make a point to improve the
temporary routes soon.

Letters to the Editor
Guten tag
To All Foreign and N.
American Students: The International Students Association invites you to its first
general meeting this school
year. meeting which will be
held Thursday. September
13th, at 4:30p.m. in the Jardine Room. Get the scoop
about other nations and
cultures and have fun too!
Marvin A. Cortez
ISA President

Come back
To all the students who
came to the part-time placement office (SAC Bldg.) this
past week. Thank you one and
all for being so patient,
understanding and considerate. If you did not get to
come in because of the long
lines, please come back to the
office, I will try to help you
locate jobs on-campus and offcampus.
Miriam Apisdorf
Sect'y part-time placement office

etc welcomes·
CLC (Christian Life Com-

munity) is an international.
Catholic. Jesuit-inspired
religious organization founded in Rome in 1563 by the
Jesuit John Leunis. It has
cha pters in about 50 countries. The student chapter at
John Carroll is one of the best.
CLC is a way of life. It has
aspects of being a prayer
group, a study group, and a
service group, but basically it
is a way of life.

CLC meets every Monday
night in the Library's Mackin
Lecture Room from 8:00-9:15
P.M. New members are
welcome at any time.
Mark your calendars now
for Wednesday. September
12th 1964. Come lo the CLC
Get-Acquainted Social in
Room 1 (SAC Bldg.) at 8 P.M.
tonight.
Fr. Donald Symthe
Moderator
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Opinion

States face imposing "power -or purse"
by John Creamer

This summer Congress
passed, with presidential approva l. a bill tha t "en
courages" the states to adopt
a drinking age of twenty-one.
The bill enacts a law that cuts
Federal highway aid by •10
percent to any s tate that does
not have a drinking age of
twenty one by 1986.
The majority of states
already have a minimum
drinking age of twenty-one instated so they will not be
affected by the act. On the
other hand some states may
have to make some changes.
Here in Ohio. where the
drinking age is 19 for beer
and 21 fo r other alcoholic
beverages. we hRve a decision to make. Do we want to

give up close to 75 million
dollars in Federal aid. and
have our taxes raised to cover
it? ()r do we want to change
our drinking age to twentyone? Last November, the
citizens of Ohio, dedded that
the drinking laws were acceptable tbe way they are with a
landslide vote of over 60 percent against raising the drinking age.

" ... they have a
weapon ... often referred t o as the 'power
of th e purse.'"
The twenty-first amendment gave the states the
power to make law over alcoholic consumption . So according to the Constitution the

Federal government has no
power over the drmking age
of anv sta te. Nevertheless
they do have a weapon that
they consider to be supreme
to the Constitution. often
referred to as the ··power of
the purse".
In this way the federal
governmen t is acting like
parents to the s tates saying
··you cnn do•what you want.
but if you don't do it our way
we will cut you r a llowance."
The difference is that when
parents give lllowancc il is
money the'v lutve enrned: in
the case l f the Federa l
Government. they get their
money fro nt the people in the
sta tes I J begin with.
Prt -,;dent Reagan s upports
states rights. but he signed

this bill which means that ho
either does not understand
what states rights arc. or he
believes in s tates rights only
w hen they agree with him.
Our two Senators from Ohio
did not represent the feelings
of the people in Ohio, because

I have mixed emotions over
what the drinking age should
be. I have friends that are 19
and I think they handle
alcohol better than some people who are 30. I don·t thin.lc
thAt the age is the problem or
the solution. What I do feel
strongly against is the Federal
" What is the supreme Government using the "power
law of the land,
of the purse" to have their
the Constitution or the way. They used it in 1971 to
make a nntional speed limit of
U.S. doiJar?"
55. now they a rc using it to
they both voted for the mako tho drinking age 21.
passage of the bill. oven What is the s upreme law of
though Ohio voted to leave tho the land - the Constitution or
drinking age al 19.
the U.S. Dollar?

Bridge club fonns
by Doug Greene
Allention
Brid ~e
enthusiasts: There is a movement afoot to start a Jolu1 Car·
roll University Brid~c Club.
Man~ facultv members and
students long to piny Contrac:t
Bridge on a regular hasis. but
more often than not thcv n•·n
forced to look olsew here for
opponents. or they aro onltrely disappointed. Why not
establish n wceklv mcoting

Unconditional

Rap
Rap. sessions weeklv in Rm.
A35 Ad Bldg. any1mn. Call
491-4221 or 921-7975.

The plan looks somethng
like this: All Contract Bridge
players here at Ca rroll.
regardless of level of ability

SOME THINGS LEARNED AT
HOME GET PASSED DOWN
RATHER QUICRLY.
Child abuse perpetuates itself
Nmety percent of abuSive parents were abused themselves The kmd of family inhentance children
can do Without.
it IS the uhimate cnme The ultimate betrayal Smce most victimizers are the people closest to our children.
parents. relatives. baby sitters. next·door ne1ghbors
FOR SO MANY.
Umted Way can help But not unless you do. too
WE'RE lHE ONlY WAY.
Ninety percent of everything you give supports more than 170 United Way
agenc1es m our area
But economic hard limes and federal cutbacks have increased the need
even more So has the growmg number of people desperate for help Child abuse
reportlngs have mcreased 200% since 1976
Give all you can to United Way
Because no child should be robbed of childhood

•

or availability of partners.
would be invited to mef)t here
on c:ampus at least once a
week. The number of tables
would then be determined bv
the turnout. t\s H sec:ondarv
ide.l, n roster of JCU Bridge
plnycrs. with their phone
numbers. can be assembled
so thut couples or individunls
con cull om1 <mother to set up
avon mora games.
If youlovo Bridge and cnn·\
ut 4221 in the !o:t~glish Departmont. 4 7 12 m tho Librarv, or
2H 1 5934 ul home. Or drop a
note to the English Department. Whatever you do. don"t
miss thts opportunit} to gel
something started! An orgoni;~,otional mHetinll should be
held as soon as possible. so
plcnsc hurrv.
As for bo~inners, or those of
vou who have never plaved
Bridge but would like to.
remember thnt the best wav
to lmtrn is to piny!

Join· the
Carroll News
MEET: the staff and be part of the
many Jobs The carroll News has to
offer- writers, ad reps., photographers,
cartoonists, classlfleds, layout.

Thursday September 13
7:30p.m.

Airport Lounge
Refreshments will be served

Ui)ltedway

..

.

.
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"l'm going to miss getting
kicked out of Butch
McGuires. "
Maria Crowley
freshman age 18
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" I'm going to miss going to
the bars on Rush St. especially Butch McGuires."
Heather Hirschle
junior age 20

Question
of the
Week:
"I'm going to miss having a

What are you
going to miss most
that you did
during the summer
that you can't do now?

job."
Jeff Cushing
freshman age 17

by Lori and Gina
photos by Mike Champa

I
" I'm going to miss having a
home cooked meal. "
Sean Cain
freshman age 18

Croation exhibit rdts Library Senior Spotlight
by Michaelann Lanum
Carroll Students can look
forward to "Celebrating
Cleveland" by hosting 11 series
of exhibits in tho Fine Arts
Gallery of Grossolli Library.
The series will exhibit various
aspects of different cultures.
The current exhibit. "Croat ion Folk Art: Notional
Costumes". is being presented
by the Croation National
~.....,.~Women's Club "Cardinal A.

Bll'i"I.SS
••••I.CJ:.PT10N1STISt.(;JIITANY '"• Pa<t Timo
1'01ftloo A•allobl<t 1·3 Slabtt • "•rl 4•3C..9;00 ol
Oblo'o flnrat \len·a and Wo,.on·o lltlr Stvlina
'>aiDa . TrhoW't Jtoffltor At llondall. r...u!lob ofter
• ·00 1181-6100
Ana Gluolr lor ...... l'phohottrod oncl treot lor
do,.. "0 on C.U Dan at 37t 18t0
t

\I ole .... """'" to alurr. 'oble-~iontl... ll<> aree,
-.of•. c.oovu~ol nritbborho<ld IIIlO· month ln·

, ludint t.und<) . tlhor• utWti.. ,
211.01tl.

SI~O

depooit.

Stepinac," Our Croatia Incorporated. and the Amerir.an
Croation Academic Society.
Project Director is Neda
Sarit.
The idea for these exhibits
developed from the Classical
and Modern Languages
Department's Intercultural
Perspectives courses. These
courses were initiated in 1973
for Lhe purpose of exposing
students to a variety of
cullurm; for these nxhibits.
Fran Babic stated that
"Credit for the idea should
also be given to Dr. Helene
Sanko of the Modern Languages Department. ..
Bobic- also commented that
the purpose of the exhibit is to
promote understanding of
various cultures. to build
bridges between different
groups of the many peoples of
Clovclnnd. "We feel it is important for people Lo understand nnd appreciate other's
cultures. you can only apprednto if you understand."
According to Babic. the first

exhibit was held at Carroll
last March. featuring Slovian
culture. was attended by
close to 500 people. A Greek
exhibit has been planned for
April 1985.
"Croalion Folk Art: National Costumes" will be
shown from October 7th
through October 28th. with
an open reception on Sunday.
October 7th, 2:00 to 5:00p.m.
The public is encouraged to

atten .
·
Featured in the Croatian e>.hibil will be women's and
men's costumes with outstanding embroidery on l'tomeloomed linen. These costumes
represon t the precious
possessions of Greater
Cleveland's Croatian immigrants and Americans of
Croatian descent: they are the
most beautiful legacy of their
rich Croatian heritage.
Any interested fa cui ly
members or students who
wish to be given guided leelures can contact Fran Babic
at491-4371 or442~231.

,.,....,..................~d
Woo od. oUJo1u> Carroil•uocleatolfOO<ulty to lola thlt
.. ,.,...,..... dla.liup Woo bo"' U.ted hollow the
..._ of I frio~ Woo challe.,o thooe frMI><b

• pet Ia o pertoaal ..it.. elpt of tiMir lri.,.ds

............. ... . ac~ ...... ·"''"'-'' n..

- - . - h . tiMra -.w loa ;n .7111..._1o ..ltll
M2.1W _ , (wfl .. ,.peelt)
C.rl PUiklolo

~rri Of

Aa,C. ltiA>.,.n
Or. Wllllaa W.O.~

l.auNac. t.u,.oul

Art WIW.

Sue Mat&
Grue \llllpe

""101-

RANDALL PARt< MALL

PHONE: 581·6200

Upper lewel entrance b.tween
May Co & HiQbM'I

by Dave Corrigan
Seniors. please be aware that you have untiJ September
19 to formally apply for Graduation. Included is a fifty dollnr
graduation foe.
A very special congratulations goes out to Dan Welly. Kermy
Brown. Dan Fitzpatrick and tho entire Blue Streak team who
steamrolled over Canisus.
Remember seniors this is our final fling so we had better
make the best of this year. That is why next weekend has been
designated Scnwrrest. Seniorfest is a weekend designed to
draw together the class of 1965 and kickoff the last yeal' of
our undergraduate ~reer.
The extravaganza begins Friday everung at 6:00 in Kam1cl<i
Gardens. There you and all other seniors will partake in food
and drink.
The bill of fare includes a chicken dinner and of c-uurse
an abundance of that famous r efreshing golden beverage we
all love; then begins the social intercout'se.
Saturday night you can do it all again. This limP it will be
in Room I for a Beach Party. Catch the first wtt\'e at nine.
Arrive donned in vour dapper beach attire and rm:eivl! .1 free
gift. As part of the festivity you will have ihe opporluuil\ to
see Carl filichio. Annette Funicello and Frankie Avalon in
motion picture.
Spread I he word. folks. and lm sure to chock 11111 llw Pvenls
this weAJwnd. ·rhe merriment you expMience will go unmatched - at least until New Yea rs in .:-.:ov(~mht•r .

r-------------------------------------------
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by S & M

We all survived our first
week back ot Camp Carroll
with smiles on our faces.
There was never a dull
moment on campus with
Welcome Week in full swing.
The start of the week's events
began with the Frosh-Soph
Mixer. Our sources say that
Jill Gangidine. Sue Najjar. and
Julie Colopy had no problem
adjusting to college life! Viewing other freshmen's behavior
around campus. there was no
doubt that new friends were

made, and a good lime was "blender". which was hosted wandered into the Rat Bar
had by all.
by Student Union anci Iotti Phi where hopes for' a "refreshTI1eta.
The band for tho event ing'' drink were haulted by
One of the biggest nights on
was "Silhoulte". returning crowds and long lines. Tom
campus was Mug Night in
for an encore performance Croft and SlevH Pivnic:ka
the Rat Bar. Upon entering, a
after their debute at the 1983 managed to survive the wail
cover chaFge was paid in exValentine's Dance. A variety by making the1r rounds with
change for a Blue Streaks
of songs were played in- old friends. All-in·all tho night
mug. With mug in hand. all
cluding the latest hils and was a success
seemed eaget" to indulge in a
Sundav concluded Welcome
some favorite oldies Sue
night of suffocation and inBack \~leek with Scotch
Matz.
Tonia
Guglielmi.
Kale
bbriation. While everyone
Clancy. Mary Narcis1. Ron Doubles. Harriet Johnston and
had u good time. only Dave
Sailors, Joe Hulseman, and Bill o·Donnoll. Karen Judy
Pratt knows the real success
Bridget MacNamarA were and john Reilly. and Dan
of this event.
among those enjoying tho first Gaugler and Betty Olon were
dressed to a "teo" nnd were
Saturday night found campus-wide event.
Other "of age'' stragglers ready to hit the links. Golfers
students swing'in at the first

attention was distracted by
the unique attire of Ann Sutphin and Katie Jacobs: Jack
Nicholas would have had a
hard time teeing off with this
motley crew.
An added extra to this
week's highlights was John
Carroll's claim to fame Friday
night. ChAnnel 5 highlighted
John Carroll's dormitory arrangement with the Somerset
Inn. Jim Evangelista made his
debute as a prime resident
there. Cameramen panned his
orderly room and then switch.ed to a room of similnr calibur
in Bernet Hall. Well. perhaps
it was slightly different with
an array of dirty socks and
clutter filling the room.
("Things aren't rcallv like this
Mom. I do dean my room.")
Jack Collins also appeared.
smiling. showin!'l a liking for
the cnmorn. One wonders if
Mr. Collins hus not been
moonlighting at the Comedy
Club. Thnl smile just comes so
naturally!

Discount card
sales
(continued from page 1)
get the usual discount for
senior week \mloss they buy a
proven to
nn effective
method of arm-twisting.
According to Dnve Pralt of
the Student Union seniors
have had litllo to say about
having to buy cards. " We feel
thal if we help them out, il is
only fnir that they support
us." he slntod.

_ Fa c ulty
changes
(continued from p age 1)

Get down to business faster.
With the BA-35.
lf there's one thing husmess
calculattons, amortu.anons
A powerful combmarion.
srudents have alway~ needed, and oalloon payments.
Thmk bustness. With
this is ir: an affordable, busiThe BA-35 means you
the BA-35 Student . . .iS
ness-oriemcd calculator.
spend less time calculating, Business Analyst.
~
The Texas Instruments
and more time learning. One
BA-35, the Student Busmess keystroke takes the place
TEXAS
Analyst.
of many.
lts built-in business
The calculator IS just pan INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
formulas let you perform
of the package. You also get
and serv1ces for you.
complicated finance,
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
accounting and statistical
functions - the ones that
Analyse Guulebook. Business
professors helped us wrire it,
usually requ1re a lor of time
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out
like present and future value of calculator and classroom.
01981 Taas IJUtrunwnt>

-

serve as a full-time faculty
member. He specializes in
immuno-biology. C. Kenneth
Waters will be an assistant
professor in the Deportment
of Philosophy. and specializes
in the philosophy of biology
and science.
Dr. Charles E. Scillia will be
joining the Fine Arts Department as an associate pro-.
fessor in Medieval art. The
History Department has added Dr. David W. Robson as an
associate professor of
History.
The School of Business a lso
boasts four additions. John R.
Kuzma will join the Department of Marketing as an instructor. while Charles C.
Stewart will be a visiting instructor in the Accounting
Department. ln the Economics
Department Dr. David C.
Shirm and Dr. Thomas J.
Zlaloper will hold assistant
professorships.
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Recent rdm releases rdt sn film roster
by Debbie Sacerich
A mov1e anyone? The 1984
fall Student Union Film series
co-directors, Glenn Beck and
Bill Srgo, are very excited and
optomistic about the upcoming lineup of movies for this
fall. Not only does this year's
selections happen to be the
most expensive film series to
date. but also aH the movies
chosen are recent hils. Ac-

cording to Glenn. "We are
hoping to show all movies
before they come out on
either videotape or cable. '

This fall's lineup includes a
broad spect rum of movies expected to satisfy everyones'
film preferences. This week.
the love triangle film. Against
All Odds. will be showing.
Following that will be the offbeat comedy Police Academy.

Robin Williams· fans won' t
want to miss the World According To Carp. The hst
wouldn't be complete without
the latest Dirty Harry movie.
Sudden Impact. Then Zelig,
Woody AIJen's newest. and
perhaps best. film will be sure
to
capture
ev~ryone's
attention.
What do you think of when
you hear the word ·'Redrum"? If nothing comes to

mind vou should sec the movie
The Shining and find out.
Every senior who is wondering what the} real world is
going to be like. should see
The Big Chill.

After Sixteen Candles. yes.
you guessed it. there will be
a John Belushi double feature.
Both the Blues Brothers and
Neighbors are slated for your
viewing pleasure. Then it's on
to Monty Python's The Meaning Of Life.
In addition to this most interesting lineup. there are
going to be a fe~ surprises
~:mnounced during the semester. For the specific dotes and
locations of the films. check
the film schedules posted on
campus.
This year there wall be only
two nights of flicks instead of

the usual three. Each Fridav
and Sunday. we expect to see
all of you at 8:00 p.m. sharp
in Kulas Auditorium. Those
with Student Union discount
cards. as always. will be enjoying a few hours of entertainment for free. Anyone
without a card can do the
same for $2.
The policy of no food and
drink in Kulas will be strictly
enforced this year. If you do
happen to sneak something in.
sneak it back out with you. If
Kulas is not left spotless. all
future movies will be seen in
the comforts (or lack of) of the
Jardine Room.
This list of films was
carefully chosen with your
enjoyment and sallsfaction in
mind. We hope you use and
enjoy this privilege. See you
there!

·eampus·· inrectors
Audition JCU talent
Undoubtedly. several of you <>ut there are secretly think~
:ing to yourselves, ..A career in biology or economics is fint),

t.lFE'S SIMPLE PLEASURES - Somerset residents. (L to R) Matt Collins, Sean McAndrews
"Sluggo", John Malalli a nd Harry Gauzman, show that "campus" life can be more than blood,
sweat and tears.
photo by Muria Dombrowski

Rat Bar prepares for a t yea
by Bryan Loos,
E ntertainment Editor
The Corroll News has been
officially informed that the
Ra I hskell er s days a ro
numbered. Now before moss
pandomonium rages ncross
crampus. perhaps clarifiation
~hould be made. The Rat Bar.
in its present locution. will
cJoso its doors in Mav Nut
to wurry. Rut fans. because
it will bo open again for
business again the nc.x t
s<:hool year in a more
spacious area .
That certuinly rloesrft mean
that you won't find the Rot
Bnr us great, or better. us
before. Manager John Hamernik states. ''This is our last
year in tho present location
and we'd like lo see the
Rathskeller more involved in
promoting campus life. We
feel the Rathskeller has a
responsibility to the campus
to be more than just a gathering place."
On e idea in the planning
stages with Dr . Lavin (Dean of
students) is to hold an alcohol awareness seminar in tho
Jardine Room. This, as well as
other plans. will be aimed at
promoting John Carroll University and campus life.
And would campus life be
complete at JCU without th e
Rat Bar's · usual fla re for

good times? Of course not! So
this semester, along with the
return of many past favorite
events. will be a few new
s urprises.
With the addition of a second television. Mondny
Night Football nights will continue. Specials such as one
dollar for hot dogs and a beer.
will highlight game nights.
The p~ssibility of having n
Wcdnesdav night Ladies
Night is being consirlcrecl.
fhis would likelv feature <1
special Happy Hour just for
the girls.
The Rul Bar is also striving
to bring more live bonds to its
stoge. Besides the great a ron
bands planned for Homecoming Week (October 14} und
tho week proceeding Thanksgiving. Ilamernik is hoping to
sec more organizationsponsored bands plav there.
Miller Lite nights and !m-

port beer nights will return.
and it is hoped that there can
be .,ore distributor-sponsored activities. When the
distributor sponsors. it means
we. the patrons. take part
free or at a cheaper rote. The
budget-conscious student will
appreciate that.
Of course. if your organizalion wants to "no its own
thing" in the Rat Bar. it is
open to rental durinR the
daytime. or on Sunday and

Wed.
For J CU stude nts

I

ONLY!

Present Ad

when ordering!

I

c~edy bit, "God").

''The play is hilarious. and the fun starts

with auditions and 8®5 right on through to the last show:·
And .if qomedy doesn'"t ~llo you. tonight is tbe laat
~1Jor ' auditions !or the-~ :serious production _of,.T~d
NosQ1~1) 'tAll the Way Home'\ 'fhete will be held from·!i'-SP.m.

mtbeLit)leTheater. Roles are~ for 7 men. 5 women. and
2 clUldren. This production wlll run on the two weekends from
November 9th through 18th.

<::Gpies or the script for either play are on reserve in the

library.

Make our Deli
Your Favorite Place For:
Subs, Sandwiches,
Snacks, Cold Beer, Wine

Mon. and TJnar.

-so-

For Cood Food & Good Time
come To DlnO'S
I
I LOcated at Mayfield & Belvoir

-----------1

Roletrare open for 2 males, 4 fem<lles. and positions behind
the, scenes are open. as well.
Says director Mark Perna. wbo has been blvolved in
several past LTSproducUons(including lead role in last year's

..

Beer Special Nights on
1
1

.,.~~ t§ltff f~j);m,::,.~~
i& scheduled to be shown the f$.rst two weekends in Decem~r,

321-4546

Welcomes All J CU S tudents To O ur

Quarter Beer Nigh t

Av~~;:w~l~J};flj&Jh!tttt!e~!\¥~~~

Monday
~;;-;;-~~~;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;.;~~~
So you evemngs.
see. the Rathskeller 1'i.;;;
.
is far from dead- this year
it's more alive than ever.
Open Tuesday through Satur20629 Fairmount Blvd.
day at 8:00p.m .. the Rat Bar
At Fairmount Circle
remains open until midnight,
Tuesday and Wednesday: until 12:30 a.m. Thursday: and
until 1:00 a.m .. Fridays 'and
Saturdays. For more info on
upcoming events. call I~
Rathskeller during business
hours al491-4414.

DINO'S RIVERSTONE

-----------.

but someday I'm going to be a movie star •.. " Well. your chfl.DCe
to tey out your undiscovered talent is finally here.
,, Auditions for Neil Simon·~ pomedy. "Prisoner of Se£~lnd

382·31••

Open 8:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Friday & saturday till 11:00 p.m.

"

{'
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Streaks set sights high in 1984

by Dennis Casey
Another faU tradition begin_!
today on the JCU campus. The
1984 Soccer team takes the
field this afternoon at 3:30 to
open their season against Ml.
Union at Wasmer Field.
This season's schedule is. in
the words of coach Baab. ''the·
toughest in Carroll soccer hislory.'' So tough. in fact. thai if
the team finishes with just a
.500 record it would be quite an
accomplishment. But a .500
mark is certainly not the goal
that neither Baab nor his players have in mind. A record of
16-0 would be more accurate.

Teams that will provide the
stiff competition include the
best in Ohio Division Ill teams
in this afternoon's rival Mt.
Union. Wooster. Denison, Kenyon. and Oberlin as well as
Carnegie-Mellon. Bethany,
and the challenge of challenges will take place at the close
of tbe season when the team
will travel to South Bend, Indiana to face the Division 1
powerhouse Figbtin' Irish of
Notre Dame.
'1f we win 12 games this
season we stand a pretty good
chance." assessed an anxious
and equally optimistic Baab in
discussing lhe team's post-

Sports Trivia
The John CarroU football team has caUed a total of
seven fie lds "home" on a reguJar basis since 1920. For
how many seasons was Cleveland Stadium one of those
home sites?
If you kn:ow how long Blue Streaks played host in
Cleveland Stadium, you can w:n a ··sports Trivia'' prize
package valued at over $10. All you have to do is call the
Carroll News office (491-4398) with the correct answer
before noon Sunday.
You loo could be lucky winner like Dave Nelson who
knew that it was John Carroll that had won eight PAC football crowns - three more than the second most winoingest team in the league's history.
Winner and answer to this week's question will appear in this spot next week!

FREE GIFT

season play chances.
The biggest threat will come
If this is to be the toughest from four juniors who form the
season. Baab certainly has the nucleus of the team. They are
talent to pit against this lr& goaUe Thny Szczesiul. named an
mendous competition.
NCAA News outstanding
As with all Baab-coached player to watch. All-Mid-East
teams, he will place great re- and All Ohio Drew CArney. Rich
sponsibility a nd confidence in Kramer. and the leading scorer
his seniors. The senior lri- Steve Payne. Also providing excaptains for this year are Larry cellent play will be Ohio Stale
Blum. Dave Prall, and Don transfer Anthony Thrchi and
Drockton. Another strong sen- players returning after a one
ior this year will be Paul Sanko. year absence Thny Nance.

Sports Feature

Pratt leads soccer and SU
by Dee Dee DeGidio
Amidst the papers. yearbook pictures. shoot music.
and multitude of interruptions. President Dave Pratt sat
officially at his desk. He looked quite at home there.
The amazing thing about
this Student Union president is
that he is just as much at home
on the soccer field.
He commented on being this
year's president. saying that it
"lakes a lot of time. I love it. It's
a lot of work. though. It's tough
fitting it in with soccer. I'm
supposed lo be here a couple

side the office door and Dave
had to go to the rescue.
Besides the hours spent in
class and in the office. he has
got lo put in those hours on the
field. Being one of the soccer
team's tri-captains takes an
extra errort and Dave takes the
job seriously.
According lo Dave. "Mostly.
the captain's job is just to make
sure things run smoothly ...
We're going to have to play
like a learn this year because
last year we didn't," and he
added. "We have a lo1 of
talent."
a senior at Fairview High
School in his home town of
Erie. Pennsylvania. llc (~o n
linued on re at Carroll. and.

Stop in and see our enlarged
contact lens departm ent competitively priced - and receive an

ALCON OPTI·CLEANINC SYSTEM

FREE

I 114tJI·I!l1 ~
FAIRMOUNT C IRCLE

SHAKER HEIGHTS. OHIO

Ras
.'ilt-P

.W.eu.l.en( .-!flud'F'I.'
DRINKS • BURGERS • FISH

VEAL and a SPECIAL!

SuNsET DiNNER DAily
4 to 8 P.M.

J21-9191
Mon .·Thurs. 11 a.m.
12 p.m. • Fri.-Sat 11 a m.lill 1 p.r.n.
till

Sundays · 3 p.m till 12 p.m

Thursday September 13
7:30p.m.
Airport Lounge
I

Refr.eshf'.'etJts will be se_rved .
,
-- ..........
'-

Most Improved.

When DAve was asked it he
has any predictions for this
season. ho quickly answered.
"Yeo. we're gonnA win the conference! I'm guaranteeing
that. and we're gonnn make 1t
to the NCAA playoffs.''
Dnvu's days are also filled
with studying for his major in
Marketing. Ilo belongs to the
Marketing Association and is
a member of [ota Beta Gamma. He also says that he likes
racquetball. sports in general.
and playing the guitar (that explains the sheet music!).

_., l

MEET: the staff and be part of the
many Jobs The carroll News has to
offer- writers, ad reps., photographers,
cartoonists, classlfleds, layout.

1J9 68 CEdAR RoAd • CEdAR CENTER

Dave Pratt
as a senior, is not in his fourth
year playing for the Streaks as
a right half back. _Du:ing both

J ' Toclayis

Join the
Carroll News

.<Jjje~l /-:lla/ifln~n fc~ n

Domjnic Vitale. and Bill Loftus.
Vying for the team's remaining
positions wilJ be sophomores
Joe Chevory. Neil Mowchan and
several other talented players.
No team. however. can enjoy
its victories or accept its defeats quite as weU if it did not
play in f root of a large and supportive crowd.Givo the Streaks
a re~l home court advantage they guarantee excitement
every minute of every game.

-

the first clay
of the rest
of your life.

Give
blood,
'
it
1

so can

be the

first~

I

else's, too.

1

of~

•

•
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New regime streaks top #10 Canisius

....

by Jim Ber.klan
john Carroll football fans
have something to look forward to this year.
Using a ball control offense
that has been foreign to Streak
attacks for nearly a decade.
John Carroll's "new·· Streaks
upset Canisius College 24-22
last Saturday night in the season opener for both schools.
The triumph was Lhe first
opening-day victory for John
Carroll since 1976 and came
before 1888 fans in Buffallo's
4100-seat War Memorial
Stadium.
Canisius had been ranked
1110 in :1 Sports lllustroted preseason poll of Division Ill
teams.
'
Fronk Amato's head coaching debut received a gigantic
boost early on when the JCO
dofense forced a fumble on the
third play of the game. F:our

plays later. a Brad Cantwell
1-yard plunge put the Streaks
on the scoreboard for the first
time of the young season and
first time in lhe fourth quarter
smce 1982.

tually didn't hit it the way I
should have," he humbly confided after the game. "But in
practice I've regularly hit
50-55 yarders, so I had no
doubt I could do it."

Cantwell's 98 yards on 27
"I had absolutely no doubt
carries for the game was to he could do it," echoed the
be bettered only by teammate rookie Amato.
Joe Stadnicar's 114 on 24 atHeroics did not end with
tempts, which includes a
fourth quarter 1-yard TD of his Timko's boot, however. At the
helm of a relentless Streak ofown .
The big difference in thE!' fense was quarterback Steve
scoring came shortly afler Sabatb (13-of-20, no intercepJCU's first touchdown. On the
team's next possession. placekicker Joe Timko nailed home
a school record 52-yard field
goal, erasing a 13-year old
mark of 47 yards.
Timko. who had won two
games last year with shorter
field goals in tho waning
seconds. remained cool as a
cucumber throughout. "I a<:-

Wooster at a

tions, 144 yards). He threw for and Rob Schaefer wilh 10 and
one touchdown and led Carroll eight stops, respectively.
with composure unknown to a
"II was a great win." prided
Streak quarterback in recent the 31-year old Amato after
years.
the game. "But we've got to
His favorite recetver on the beat Wooster next week.
day was tight end Don Nicker- They're tough." he added. putson. whom he found five limes ling a business-like tone into
his voice.
for 58 vards.
This Saturday John Carroll
On defense linebacker Dan
Fitzpatrick was all over the opens its home schedule
place. recording 12 tackles against the well-respected
and breaking up a pair of Wooster Scotts. Kick-off is
passes. ·Following him were s lated for 1:30 p.m. at
down linemen Sal D'Angelo Wasmer Field.

gtan~e
~

Record: 3-6 in 1983, 0-1 in 1984 so far.

~J

f'

Assets: The Fighting Scotts' quat·terback
Phil Luchese is certainly the man to watch
ns be is known for his ability to take control of his offense as u strong option
fighting
quarterback.
Scotts
Liabih'lies: Wooster's 30 returning let1ermen provide
a misleading appearance of depth. Susceptabilitv to
penalties due to mental errors also posed a problem in
their 11-13 loss to Denison last week.
What they say: Wooster coach Jim Kapp remarked
"We will make no wholesale changes when we play Carroll. We like to throw the football and we plan to do so ...
What we say: ''The Scotts have the ability to explode
offensively. We won't be able to rely on what was successful for us last Saturday.'' noted Carroll's Frank
Ama to.
What I say: The Scott's loss to unorthodox Denison
may not be indicative of their true potential. Carroll's
defensive secondary will be put to the test again but the
Streak offense should dominate. Expect a final score of
Carroll 19, Wooster 14. - Dan Krane

Krane's Korner
by Dan Krane,
Sports Editor
On the road a ga in ... Taking a lesson from the wrestling
team. the women's volleyball team will take to the road this
season and participate in the Illinois Benedictine College
Invitational in Chicago on September 28 and 29. While tho trip
will provide a change in competition and a chance for Chicago
a lumni to see the Streaks in action. it will also act as an excellent recruiting tool.
The Blue Streak wrestlers made a similar trip two years
ago and will make another for much the same.reason this year
when they meet Marquette at Loyola Academy in Chicago.
r1

-

0

0

0

...., 0

0

History repeating? .. :Frank Amato will not be the first
CarroU coach to have his first home opener be against the Scotts
of Wooster. It was against the very same school that Herb Eisle
began his career as the winningest coach in John Carroll
football history in 1947. The '47 contest saw the Scotts routed
39-0 before the Blue Streak faithfuL

WHAT'D I SAY? - #46, Pat Wallace and #55 Brian Boose help sandwich a hapless r ...~ru•r
with much the same intensity that typified their performance against Canisius on Saturday.
photo c:ourtes\ of Sports Information

Aggressiveness marks Ruggers
by Dennis Casey
The John Carroll Green
Gators are set to lake on all
comers once again. Tha l is.
those who are brave enough
to take them on. Wha l are the
Green Galors you ask? A dub
for preppies? An intramural
team of Biology majors?
Hardly. No, the Green Gators
are John Carroll's very own
rugby club.
Playing solely as a club, not
as an official spor t, the Green
Gators represent JCU at intercollegiate and inter-club contests throughout Ohio and the
Mid-East. Topping last year's
impressive record of 10-2 will
not be easy, especially when
the schedule includes such
Division I teams as Michigan
and number one ranked Bowling Green as well as teams
from Ohio Wesleyan, Kenyon.
Hiram, and many other
schools.
"The most important
thing," commented club
secretary Steve Stricker "is
the support of the fans.''
Since the team is not
recognized by the school as
an official sport. il does not
enjoy such luxuries as a
salaried coach or regular use
of a campus playing field. The
team relies solely on itself for

its existence. roster of
players. SC'heduling of games.
etc.
The officers of the rugby
club are as follows: Mike
Knechtges, president: Scott
Hunt. treasurer: and Steve
Stricker. secretary. Barry
Conway is the team field
manager and other standouts
on the team include the biggest player and anchor in the
serum Jim Dowdle and John
Scanlon. the fastest player on
the team. Team members
stress that they welcome any
and aU players interested.
There will be a meeting for
those interested in the near
future.
The Green Gators represent

John Carroll proud!} in U1eir
competition in this classic intercollegiate sport. The aggression and brawn is reserved solely for the playing field
where the chief objective is to
go out and simply have fun.
• So if the Blue Streak foo tball games are getting a little
too tame for you. check out
the Green Gators ··serum
together." If the games are
not on a JCU playing field.
most home games are played
at Squire's Castle field, just
10-15 minutes away.
The exact dates and times
of the fall schedule are still
tentative. but look for lhe first
game on either the 22nd or
29th of this month.

John Carroil Blue Streaks
1984 Football Schedule
Sept. 15 .................... WOOSTER 1:30
Sept. 22 ............. at Carnegie-Mellon* 2:00
Sept. 29 ........ a t Case Western Reserve 1:30
Oct. 6 ................· ........ HIRAM* 1:30
Oct. 13 .................... BETHANY• 1:30
Oct. 20 .................. at Grove City* 1:30
Oct. 27 .... WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON* 1:30
Nov. 3 ....................... at Thiel* 2:30
Home Games in CAPS
*Indicates Presidents' Athletic Conference ga mes
Homecoming vs. Hi ram, October 6

